
Congratulations 
   

You Have Finally Found Some Products 
That You Have Probably Spent Years  

Searching For. 
 

����Everyone Will  ENVY The Results���� 
 

An ENVIROMENTALLY  FRIENDLY 
  ALTERNATIVE  FOR  WATER 

1 Qt of  ENVY will wash, wax, polish & seal on 
average 12 to 16 autos and save over 2,000 

gallons of water plus saves our earth’s water 
supplies from contamination 

 
First - What����s out there ?? 

 
Other  Polishes -  Most  all  polishes contain 

3 �  to 41% Petroleum Distillates.  The 
higher the level of  Petroleum Distillates the 
more you need to stay away from Plastics, 

Vinyls or Rubbers. It can Dry, Yellow  +  
Crack them. 

 
Many products contain Silicones or  Teflons. 

Some  Silicones or Teflons depending on 
how they are derived, can be absorbed by 

your paint or vehicle�s  surface. When 
absorbed it can make any future Body Work 
or Repairs Difficult or in some cases even 

Impossible. 
 

 Other Metal  Polishes -  Many  metal 
polishes contain Acids  ( they recommend 
rubber gloves be used) Acids can  Etch,  

Stain,  Streak or Spot many surfaces.  Most  
metal polishes contain Abrasives, such as 

Pumice or Volcanic Ash. Abrasives can  
Scour,  Scratch  or  Wear  some surfaces. 

After over  12 ½  Years of  Testing  
Thousands and Thousands of 

Products from All Over the World  
This is What We Have Found  

 

A Vehicle + Surface  Polish -  That  
Contains: NO Silicones  -  NO Teflons   -  NO  
Abrasives  -  and NO  Petroleum Distillates.  

 I t  does contain:  UV Protectants,  Canauba 
Wax  &  Kaolin Clay. 

 

A Metal  Polish -  That Contains:  NO  Acids  
+  NO  Harsh  Abrasives.   It Cleans and 

Polishes in Seconds! Then Seals to Preserve 
That Unbelieveable! Shine for Months + 

Months - on Copper, Brass, Nickel, Stainless, 
Aluminum, Sterling and More ! 

 

A Tire Treatment -  That Contains:  Just 1 
Drop of  Petroleum Distillates per Gallon,  

PLUS  UV Protectants. 
 

Then we recently changed the names of 
 all products to    ����ENVY����  

 

Can Be Used On:    Cars, Boats, Cycles, 
RVs, Snowmobiles, Bicycles, Jet Skis, 

Airplanes, Yachts or  your Classic, Vintage or 
Antique and more��Reduces friction on Skis, 
Sleds Etc. Don�t Forget inside your Home or 
RV, do your Tub, Toilet, Shower, Appliances, 

Counter Tops and More.  When used on 
Windshields, water will just bead up and roll off 

 virtually eliminating the need to use 
windshield wipers, Truly amazing !!                   

 ENVY also helps prevent premature interior 
fading.  Also great for a quick ShoeShine, to 
clean Eyewear, Safety Shields, Optics, TVs 

and Monitor Screens. ENVY  repels dust and 
fingerprints, minimizes small scratches and 

swirl marks and makes them optically clearer.  

  Race Drivers, Athletes, and  Fire Fighters will 
appreciate the clarity and anti-static that keeps  

Helmet Shields clear, clean, and dust free 
 much longer. Great for  boat owners, ENVY 
also protects against algae and barnacles. 

 If removed while still damp ENVY  may be  
used on rubber and vinyl trim & plastic too ! 
Hey!  help Restore those hazy, yellowing, 

faded or milky looking headlights, bug 
deflectors, plexi-glass shields,  lenses  etc. 

 

Do You Want to See What  _ENVY  
Vehicle Polish Actually Does for You     

 

 TRY  THIS _ 
First Polish 1/2 of the Front of  your Vehicle  

“Twice”      (The Passenger Side Only)  
You can do what ever you want to the rest of 
 the vehicle, but  DO NOT do the drivers side 
Front.       Now over the next couple weeks 

observe the front end.    
How Clear the windshield is  

(passenger side)  Bugs - amount of spatter +  
ease of  wiping off,  (with damp cloth)    

Rain - windshield clarity + water run off,  
Smoothness of Surface,  The Shine etc. 

 

ALSO see Q+A and Customer Comments @  
our WebSite  - And send us yours. 

 

Visit:      www.discount-rv-marine.com 
E-Mail     trek-america@pocketmail.com 

 
VoiceMail     303 - 358 - 8539 
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